[The research of assembling animal models of keloid employing the method of tissue engineering].
To build animal models of keloid by method of tissue engineering and to discuss the feasibility of using it in clinical and lab researches. Fibroblasts(FB) were isolated from keloids and cultured. The seventh and eighth generation of the cultured FBs were inoculated into the copolymers of polylactic acid and polyglycolic PLGA. After being cultured in rotatory cell culture system (RCCS) for 1 week, the FB was transplanted into athymic mice. The specimens were obtained 4 weeks and 8 weeks and examined histologically. All mice survived. The collagen patterns of all keloids were pressed in every specimen obtained 8 weeks. Fibrocytes and FB were observed in specimens by electronic microscope. There were abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) in FB, which indicated that FB's capability of synthesizing and secreting collagen was preserved and the cellular characteristic was remained. There is a good affinity between PLGA and FB. The composition of PLGA and FB can form keloids in athymic mice, so that it deserves further researching and developing.